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About Us

Yukio Chaplin
○ Background: Conservation and Wildlife biology
○ Career: Previous work as an Environmental Undergraduate and now as a 

GIS Intern.
○ Future: Background in Environmental Science combined with GIS is a 

complementary skill that only looks to strengthen my future at Winyama.

River Bali
○ Background: Aviation / Drone operations
○ Career: Winyama is my first step in starting my career, previous work in fast 

food and retail
○ Future: Intend on moving into a permanent position with Winyama after 

Internship as a GIS analyst/Drone’s Specialist





Solution Introduction
OpenDroneMap (ODM) is an open source toolkit for processing imagery. It can take images (such as 
photos captured by a drone) as inputs and produce a variety of georeferenced assets as outputs, 
such as maps and 3D models.

Traditionally, ODM is a command-line toolkit, which you would download and install and then 
interact with through a series of commands. 

The OpenDroneMap Organisation has also released some other products such as WebODM, which 
provides a web GUI, visualisation, storage and data analysis functionality.

The full suite of OpenDroneMap products can be found on their website: 
https://www.opendronemap.org/



ODM and Imagery Processing Challenges

ODM software can be installed and run locally, however it has high compute requirements for large 
processing jobs that aren’t accessible for most users. 

Maintaining and running a dedicated server for ODM (or other products such as WebODM) can also 
introduce significant technical overhead and high infrastructure costs that aren’t feasible for smaller 
organisations.

Software as a service (SaaS) solutions are available (DroneDeploy, Pix4D etc…) - however their 
subscription pricing models don’t meet the once-off/project based imagery processing requirements 
of some organisations.



Why WinyamaDroneYard?

WinyamaDroneYard is serverless, meaning that although servers are certainly involved - they are 
only created when required, and there is no maintenance or direct interaction required with these 
servers. 

By using AWS and a serverless approach, WinyamaDroneYard allows the user to pay only for what 
they actually use - specifically the time where imagery processing is required and actively running, as 
well as very low service consumption costs for storage and job orchestration.

The solution can be deployed to AWS using the simplest of computers, and by anyone with just 
baseline command-line knowledge.







Before you Start
Prerequisites for deploying the WinyamaDroneYard solution:

1. AWS Account - you will need an AWS account that you have access to deploy 
the solution resources into. 

2. Administrator Privileges - you will need elevated access to your local 
computer/development environment in order to install the necessary software 
required to deploy the solution.

3. Internet Access - the deployment steps will require connectivity to the public 
internet.

* A Windows operating environment is recommended, but not strictly 
required. 



Development Environment Prerequisites (Software)
1. Download and install Git

2. Download and install Node/Node Package Manager (NPM)

3. Download and install Docker Desktop

4. Download and install the AWS CLI (Command Line Interface)

5. Download and install the AWS CDK Toolkit

6. Configure your AWS CLI credentials

6.1. Personal AWS accounts requirements - Create an IAM user/retrieve CLI 
credentials from the IAM service in AWS console.

⭐Our recommendation is to create 2 different IAM users, one with AWS Administrator access to deploy 
the solution, and the other with just S3 - specifically for interacting with your deployed S3 bucket(s).

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://docs.aws.amazon.com/IAM/latest/UserGuide/id_users_create.html&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1713087083938318&usg=AOvVaw3WKyBV_pmZEZyr8_2a1YQO
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://docs.aws.amazon.com/IAM/latest/UserGuide/id_users_create.html&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1713087083938439&usg=AOvVaw3r5OHPUAzijMvoEif8S2sH


Deployment Steps
1. Configure AWS credentials (aws configure) * Administrator IAM account

2. Clone WinyamaDroneYard repository from GitHub (git clone)

3. Navigate to root of cloned repository (cd WinyamaDroneYard)

4. Install Node packages (npm install)

5. Bootstrap your AWS account for CDK  (cdk bootstrap)

6. Ensure Docker is running (open Docker Desktop program)

7. Deploy resources to AWS (cdk deploy --require-approval never)

Deployment steps can also be found in the README file of the repository.



*Waiting for Deployment to Finish Successfully* 



AWS Configure (IAM User)
● For non organisational use, use an AWS IAM USER account 
● Run the AWS Configure command and input the access key ID 

+ secret key ID
● Set the region - ap-southeast-2 



Deployment Steps 2 (GIT CLONE)
● Navigate in your command-line client to where you want to clone the repository Dev.
● Input the command (git clone) along with the url for the Winyama Drone Yard 

repository.



CDK Bootstrap (IAM User)
● Open the WinyamaDroneYard folder (cd winyamadroneyard) and run CDK Bootstrap



CDK Deploy (IAM User)
● Again within WinyamaDroneYard run CDK Deploy 



Running Jobs
Settings.yaml

• Outlines job requirement settings for WinyamaDroneYard.

• Uploaded to the S3 bucket containing your jobs and can either 
be outside the folder as a default settings file or be added 
directly to the job folder to specify different settings for a 
specific job.
 

• Can be edited through any text editor, we suggest Visual Studio 
Code.



Running Jobs
Navigating AWS S3



Running a Job with Dispatch File



Running Jobs
Batch





Extracting Outputs
(Cyberduck/recursive copy)



Extracting Outputs - Cyberduck



Viewing Outputs - Meshlab
OBJ in Meshlab



Viewing outputs through QGIS
• Viewed as a TIFF (file type)
• Output below - Centenary Park



Viewing Outputs through Google Earth Pro
• Google Earth (KMZ) - Centenary Park



3D Model (Meshlab) 



3D Model (Meshlab)
Didgeridoo

Hi-Res

Example



Description Usage Quantity Amount in USD

Elastic Compute Cloud

Asia Pacific (Sydney)

Amazon Elastic Compute Cloud running Linux/UNIX

$1.208 per On Demand Linux r5.4xlarge Instance Hour 15.218 Hrs USD 18.38
Simple Storage Service

Asia Pacific (Sydney)

Amazon Simple Storage Service APS2-Requests-Tier1

$0.0055 per 1,000 PUT, COPY, POST, or LIST requests 14,812 Requests USD 0.08

Amazon Simple Storage Service APS2-Requests-Tier2

$0.0044 per 10,000 GET and all other requests 57,586 Requests USD 0.03

Amazon Simple Storage Service APS2-TimedStorage-ByteHrs

$0.025 per GB - first 50 TB / month of storage used 14.357 GB-Mo USD 0.36
Virtual Private Cloud

Asia Pacific (Sydney)
Amazon Virtual Private Cloud Public IPv4 Addresses

$0.005 per In-use public IPv4 address per hour 17.299 Hrs USD 0.09

Cost Breakdown - March 



16 Total Projects

Cost Breakdown - March 



Job and Cost Estimates 
Fast Orthophoto Job Estimates (Approximate Values Only)

# of Photos Time (Mins) Cost (USD)

200 15 $0.30

500 30 $0.60

1000 60 $1.20

3D Model Job Estimates (Approximate Values Only)

# of Photos Time (Mins) Cost (USD)

100 30 $0.60

250 90 $1.80

500 180 $3.60



Thank you for listening to our 
presentation 

Questions?


